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Pulling down Prices Pushing out Goods
-WALK OF LIFE

THE REPORTER^ w
A. Bkbnby, Athene

Send 26c and get » trial of the R* w'Üûn, - ............ . —------- . ,

esrrytn, thetbougtlte of old folk»1 
back 10 the days of haodweaving and 
spinning, to scene» on the otd nome- 
eiead, the old-fashioned well, the way- 
side mill, and other scenes of long ago, 
while the younger ones gaze on at 
modern scenes with pleasing interest., 
The whole structure shows the re
markable ingenuity of man.

Hhe . _

" ---- -------------I

ATHENS, ONT., JUNE 16, 1861

e pleasure 
. Kincaid andLOCAL^SUMMARY. Da ; h»d

pronouncing Herbert 
Miss Sarah Halladay as man and! 
wife. “Herb” as he is familiarly I 
called was a universal favorite with 
every one, old and young, in this 
village, while the bride, from lier resi
dence here in the capacity of a teacher 
for over a year in our public school, 
became to be looked upon by our citi- 
aena aa.one of . themselves. The wed
ding was onMaf those quiet affairs,

•*Jhe drought in this vicinity con- without the ifcnal amount of fuss and 
finues. Very little rain has fsllen for feathers, as dtaly the relatives and near 
many weeks, and the ground is parched friends of fie contracting parties 
with thirst. The bay crop will _ be al- Were invited. Misses M. Ross of 
most a total failure, while grain will Morriaburgh and May Stevens of 
not be worth much unless rain comes Athens acted as bridesmaids and Mr. 
soon. The pasture land is scorohed as a. Halladay brother of the bride as 
if a fire had run through it. Farmers man. The bride was dressed in 
in the vicinity have let down fences and the bridesmaids in cream
and turned Ineir stock in the grain colored silk, with the usual quantity 
fields for pasture. Garden stuff iff Qf fl0Wers. After the wedding 
the village looks well considering the ^re^fast had been partaken of the 
dry weather, but rain, is very badly happy couple left for Brock ville 
needed. The merchants of the towns where they took boat for Montreal 
and villages around complain of stag- an(] Quebec. They will return via 
uation, the farmers fear a poor harvest Ottawa and B. & W. and are expect- 
and dare not make any purchases, ed to arrivé in Athens this (Tuesday)
leaving all conditions of trade at a eveninv. The Reporter extends con- ^ —| mb
standstill. The Athens people expected gratulations and on behalf of the ■ ■
to be treated to a thunder shower last citizens welcomes them to our midst as ■*1 Æm. fl M wB il AJ a
Thursday evening, but only a tfew permanent citizens of our growing * ■ll™ ^ ™ *
drops fell, and not more than was town. ■ ’ | ' '
sufficient to lay the dust. A heavy 
rain fell in the vicinity of Perth,
Toledo, and many other places, and 
much damage is said U> have been 
done by lightening. Reports that a 
man and team were killed by light
ning, at Perth, . is reported. The 
robtuB are crying daily for rain. The 
new moon last week proclaimed a wet 
month, and it ia to be hoped her pro
clamation will prove true.

McGuire’* tin el.op, and the new 
stove foundry at Westport was burned 
down last Thursday. The Ore origin, 
atcd in the foundry .

A Jjockville young man fell asleep 
among some log lumps, thit he was 
burning, and when he awoke was 
minus one boot and some of Lie 
clothing.

It is stated that horseflesh is ex
ported from New York in large iyuan- 
tities to France and Germany, Where 
it is sold ns Texas steer.

Misa R. Morris now occupies the 
dress making rooms over Phil Wiltze 
& Co’s store, formerly occupied, by 
Miss Madden. Read the special otter 
of Phil. Wltse & Co.

When you want a neatly, well 
printed letterhead, bill head or state
ment, or anything in the way of civ- 
enlaça, memorial cards, wedding 
stationery etc, call at the Reporter 
office. ' ■■ "
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0 worth of choice newThe summer girl is at the shore 

■ And mountain," lake and river 
Aa'faecinating aa of yore,

As beautiful as ever.
In linen, lawn, tulle or pique 

Oh’navy blue she dreseee,
And jaunty list with trimmings gay 
*. Perched on her bangs or tresses.
Her Shapely form does not require 

The aidjSî band» or gussets ;
She it a something to admire 

From liât to tiny rossets.
In rustic scene, in fashion’s whirl 

Admirers throng about her. ,
Good luck attend the summer, girl 

What would we do without her.
The Perth Courier has a- telephone. 
Brookbille is to have a new sépar

ais school building. >' 1
Morrisburg has a boy seven years 

old who weighs 160 pouoda. ,i ■ .
Hon. M. Mercier has made *10,- 

000,000 loan in Europe, t 
In a life of 10 years the blood 

travels 4,000,000 mile*.
The world’s debt is $150,000,000,-

$3,(/
il1 ss Bought in the beet maikest for Spot Cas

in discount and enables ns to sell you

First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures

. - '

-».

brockville.

IT'S NO SECRET
fpHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
JL Groçèry and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low-
\ , ÿi.f, -, , 1 • -V •

est. À large stock to select from.

in the Re-“The peoples’ column” 
porter ia being better advertised every 
week. The people have come to look 
upon it as the source of very useful 
information and watch for the differ
ent items each week. »

found—On Main at, Athens,a sum of 
Owner can have 

property, and pay- 
Apply at Re-

Central Block, Athens.sturgeon risking on the St. Lawrenee
Last Saturday morning the Repor

ter scribe, accompanied by a couple 
ol American friends, paid a visit to the 
campa of a patty of sturgeon fishermen, 
situated on the American shore, a 
couple of miles above Brockville. The 
first camp visited -Was at DeLactt 
Bay. We found the “pen" empty/as 
the party had shipped a consignment 
of 17 sturgeon and mnscalonge to New 
York the day before. We accordingly 
went on a mile or two more to the 

Hero we were more for-

raoney in bills, 
by proving 
>r this notice.

same 
ing for 
porter office.

Athens, Juno 9th, 1891.
An exchange ie responsible for tlie 

following : A man who wanted to 
learn what profession he would have 
his son enter, put him in a root» with 
a Bible, an apple and * dollar bill.
If he found him, when he returned, A baseball club of small boys from- 
reading the Bible, he would make a peita played the champions of the

gyman out of him ; if eating the Athens model school on the high . cam„ 
apple, a farmer, and if interested in schools grounds on Satufday afternoon e f6und the party had 7
the dollar bill, a banker. When he did The latter club was victorious as usual nice fish in their pen, the largest of 
return, he found the boy sitting on the „mking the “thermometer! of runs hich waa over five feet in length and 
Bible, with the dollar bill in hie pocket regiater a very sickly degree of heat. „ w . h in lhe neighborhood of 70 
and the apple almost devoured. He ^Ir. Sheppard of Delta, umpired, and . T -j.^e party said the paat few days 
made a politician of him. it must be said that the players h*f j nQt b’een good for fishing and

A High School Demorest Medal showed more manliness in respecting lbe_ had caught were smaller
Contest will be held in the High hie decisions than many of the older ueBai. They claimed to have
School Friday evening June 19th. clubs do. Alter tho game our heroes fish that tipped the sales at 125
Ten competitors will take part, each gallantly treated their opponents to lb^when dreased. While resting after 
contestant reciting one piece. A sapper at the Gamble House, lester- row 0f a oottple of miles, we tried 
medal will be awarded to the pupil day we received a letter fronp some la ]eam something ol the modes operandi 
whom chosen judges will deem the unknown person at Delta, but as no ol- œtchiug those monsters of the gt. 
most proficient. Music will also be name was attached, it was put in the Lawrence The beet fishing grounds 
furnished by local talent.' To defray waste basket. The writer complains ^ slur"eon and mnscalonge ia said to 
expenses a small admittance fee of ten that in the match between the above be ambngst the eddies at the foot of
cents will he charged. For further named clubs that some of the Athens the ohaln 0f the thousand islands. The
particulars see programme. players were over the limited age. Its flahermen 0fte„ have about one and

These are the days when the conn- years- It is true that Master John- a hal{ miiea 0f line out for each gang, 
try householder brings his much- ^n. the pitcher, is over that age be^ Th(j ,ina ig usually made of tarred 

t, ... prized horse or his pet cow and m8 17 years old.but all the others a ^ rQpe aboilt j inob m diameter. A large
All dress goods and mantle cloths P' £hey yall «'eat that under iho required limit. But the w^jen buoy is anchored to the but-

purchased from Phil Wiltze & Co. g n6al. tbe fence that I can’t cut Young Deltas also had a player ov r tom of tbe river and to this, one end 
during the month uf June will be cut fL, the lawn mower." The animals 10, one who was addressed as Ham, of lho maiu |in6 is atlaohed other 
and fitted fret oj cost. graze contentedly for a little and thou n““^e“for de' buoys are placed about 40 rods apart

Mr. Job. Ross of Smiths Falls, ,hey pu|| out the stake and wandeff J®- 18. customarv one tho whole length of the line,
formerly of Athens, one of the pro- tbe thriving peas, the bloom- feat uihtehd of! tho tervals of every 10 or 12 feet a line is
prietors of the Central Block, was m ing ±lsies, the delicate ferns or the to blame it on^tho ni- 18 fastened to wl.ich is attached a large
town last week. succulent Lpargus, and the house- annonne^ betwwn BrookvtUe and the llook witU sinker heavy enough to keep

Mr Cross of England, piano tuner, holder wakes from his nap only in high school second . . the line to the bottom. The hook is
is ejmndiug n fow day» taking in the Solve his geranium Wand Mure Min Tn^ baited with a piece of dressed ohuh or
isr “f Athens aad c" si. a^rr/t "« S» ç

Mr'. Minor of New York, has re- hears his wife call, .“I mid yon eo,” and L ‘hose la^fish aro very damty^n
turned to Athene for his hsua! sum- from the upstarts window. Brockville boys were afraid to meet louch a pieco „f l.ait after it Las been
mer'e outing, and is the guest of Mr. For the past three years E. B but played Prescott instead and more than a couple of
N. Dowsley, Biggar, of Montreal has been gather- were WOefuu/beatcn. They will now ho„. They have therefore to re-

PI,il Wiltze Si Co, have » splendid ing "necdoies and fuc s relatmg to bj) doubl featful ot -meeting the s hei/bait every half day. 
stock of New Goods. See the,ran- Sir John Macdonald, and herceuUm „ liampion8. Comen attend lo raising the lines
nouncement about cutting and fitting * a°^n tim0. Before A reporter of the New York Pres, one to handle the hoatand the other

The gtand jury at Pittsburg*, Pa., going to press M^-«‘gg»J ^ows^ôr intarviewed a numbcr °f leadln| l“'ol those fishes su'd, that they 
has just returned a true bill against 108ublect iliat have business men the other day to regard are readiiy drawn to the surface of the 
Fred Fitzsimmons aud wife lor the rem anDeared in print. Mr. to success in life. Many and varied water, sometimes without resistance, 
murder of Detective GUkinson. Biggar's address is the Fraser Build- were the opinions given, no two 6ut ihat it requires experience to

Castor oil, resin and a little sugar ?8Montl-eai alike and many in direct opposition safely land them in the boat. Some- _
< melted together and placed on brown ing, moiurea. .. . to each other. Tho managers of great umes it lakes ten minutes to get the|Athens, April 14th, 1891.
r “«r will prove successful in giving Capt. Williams of Almonte was b i houses concur in tho opinion gaff fastened secure enough to war- 

ffieT a'permanent situation. 8«verely gored by a bull recent y, ^ wbUe a cotlege education ,s a °anl them in making an attempt to
p 11 n^Pfltlie new drew goods at sustaining pamful mjuned. It ap j tiling> ;t has not been the rule haul the monster into the boat.

PhUaWUttTcU. and then^mem- Poar8 ^ bis n^ho^eri for making the most Buoeessful busi- Great care is exercised not to injure
, xii. vou wm all such goods thiougi y . -if ness men. In some of the large the fish as they wish to get them in-1 dvertlsomonta under this heading
her that you u g 5*. dence on the 9th line, when a call . there is not an employe in to the “uen” in good condition, where U«rtedat?5 cents for4 lines or under, or one"‘riff ^ " Paese;l between the bull and the "at has notTtarted at tV very lyean^keep them until they
ing from them. captain ; the bull charged on the footofthe ladder, such as messenger enough to ship. The shipments are UerUon. The-lgS^the ooS

The Bpptist Sundsy school will i d calf, but missed it, striking the cap- and s0 onj and risen to his mlldc to parties in New York c‘‘y, TmSS^peJiai ojfer we are mskiw m orSer
their annual picnic ntUmrleston Lake tau| on lbo thigh with one horn, ^ent positi„p. Instances are given wbo after putting them through, c™ “o^S^SSSStt Svÿo
next Saturday. The Methodists will maUing a wound about four inches k k college education, toi processes send them buck to answer an advertisement would menfion the
also liold their picnic on Saturday in ,ollg and about half an m=h deep. "J^hpy wi”. but a eo.nmon school “ “hero ciUes, labelled as salt waterl bepokteu asbe.ng the »,uroe oflbet, m- 
Taplin's Grove. “Cap" will be on deck ogam in the “^caiion wer0 put aide hy side, and bal-bul.

No services being held ill the Pres- course of n few days, in tbe majority of oases the latter
hyterian church la&fc Sunday, on ac- qu Wednesday evening last wo boy would be the first to rise, and to
count of the absence of the minister, ,.ecejve(i an invitation to come up and mate tho most successful business
the other congregations were swelled inSpect the improvements recently man. The reason given for this is, 
in consequence. made in the Lodge room of the I. O. that a boy seldom leaves college until

. Mr. Beadle and two sons of New q. F. over C. L. Lamb’s store. From at least 21 years of age, while the
York arrived here on Saturday night the entrance door to tho grand dias, common school boy has at that age, 
en route to Charleston Lake. Mrs. the floors, walls and paraphernalia had ueen at some trade for four or hve 
Beadle will follow in a few weeks. A\\ undergone a thorough renovation. y0ais, and pretty well drilled into the
Thev will spend about two months at Carpets had been token up and clean- every day duties of life, having had to
the lake this season. ed, tho ceiling kalsomined, tho walls make his own living, and has learned

, ufoQiaisi Arnold Parish Burney, papered anew and tho chairs, stands the value of money. This does not ot 
T n^ Besttie Pierce Cauley, and etc. cleaned up and vanished. course apply to those intending en- 
Mr/n Fisher’of Athens, and Messrs. Everything pointed to a desire pn the teving ou a medical profession, or the 
Î118' ,1 r i-pen of" Charleston part ef those having charge of tho study of law, etc., but to the boy who
Johnston and G.een of Chariton, p^ ^ makc ^ ,.ooma and 6nr- inlJ.h learning a trafic, or takes a
mUnJ1 Sir John's funeral. ?The roundings appear aa home like aa pos- position ir. some office, store, or such 
t*wn “firsf named gentiemen went via sible, nod if any of the members wme bke institutions. To bo successful m 
two first named g home to their wives at unseTmly bnei ness a boy must have a liking for

NowTe^c^l ttoe'to Buhsorlbefor hours and make an excuse that they his work; sobriety, honesty, and a
.1 NRr,^,tJ The oDenim- chapters imagined that they were home all strict attention to busioess being

’ nfa^ewtrd interesUug story Pwill the evening, they should excuse them necessary requisites to his fortune, 
of anew and int b X in wjth a very gentle admonition, as we It fa not always necessary, nor is it
adveôro'to new ’ subscribers for re- think the excuse to stay out in such n wfae, for every man to have a bnsi- 
adyance to n , ibe®or it and delightlnl retreat is certainly exens- „e8s of his own.

t^liTkent friend. able! Tho work of papering,, Ulsom- beUer off as » ace-earners,
8end 1 . fPhriat Church ing and general renovating was m the others, more adapted to look alter

The congregation of Christ Church o{ our locai painter Wm. varying and various conditions of life,
intend holding their annual dinner Wcbglerj wbich fa a sufficient guar- oan overlook and guide to success a
in the basement of the church on lhat tbe work fa well doue, business that would be hard to dupli-
Tuesday. 28id mit. Speeches will ue The Oddfellows of Athens are in a cate. A young man starling in life 
delivered in Taphn ■ Grove in tne flourighin oo.^ition. and the regular ah0uld practice economy and not 
afternoon by many distingnisUea meelin arelal.gely attended. waste his time and money, nor to
clergy and several prominent men ** _ nwon„A think too much of pleasure, nor to
throughout the county. The steamer, Outlet Queen, owned , . u expenaiTe Aubiis, nor to

It to now definitely settled that by‘b“‘a“Ja“-^er’t“ machinery overlook li/best friends, or forget 
there will be no Midland Central fair to Kingston parties, me macumer> been said that a^ h.f.» The eoueiy oouoeil of Fron will be taken out and the hull hauled P ;™ d" man should not think of
Lnac last week passed a by-law giving on trucks to tho River St. Lawrence^ business^ ^ ^ jg „ver|
*300 to the township fairs of the We regret that some moans was ot reaches home in the evening.

to the Midland. Teen kept at Charleston Village, and but how many men do ^.haud^how
A man walked into a store in laCed in the hands of a reliable man, many ro<”e ™b° • Joes not normilh’s Falls on Tuesday, 8hook fhat the boat could have been made to To some men bus ness does not^ nor

auds with the proprietor and en- ay a fair dividend. The majority ot cannot atop wh™ tb , f houre and 
quired afte.r his health. The merchant gj picnica t0 tho lake went lo w.lLcrowd m on then leisure hoursfaim 
did. not know him bnt he soon made charleston and the delay and expense leave them less an P
himself remembered and then gave j uin„ the boat to the village ren- Bnt better it is by b,, ^ ,rfl
the astonished traiiesman *5 which d tbe matter of engagement for the shop and 11
he had borrowed from him 29 yen,» ^tne of diffienhy and^lay We qnietnZ

are satisfied that if some of the oars- Ld mi'liSr. hive been
The Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, has been men who intend making a living out M y d ^ ^ hatd„a[

calleE on by the Governor General to ®f the letting of boats, were to pur^ *b^dr a ainJ lhe magic motor 
form » ministry, and has undertaken chase a small coal oil steamer cajwble kno*Ln to refuse a vu iso in hia
to do so. It fa expected that he will of carrying lS or 20 Pel'8On8 “"lf'Jr‘' k U „ not well, however, to
annonnoe the names of hia colleagues, ably, that they could make a good pay- f- mon,,y for ils own sake 
to the house, when it meets this fog investment out of th« 8Pepula“OQn *“relyP Obtain it honestly and 
(Tuesday) afternoon. The trouble with the Outlet vj it iudiciously for ypnr own comfort,

A lew evening* ego a prominent was that she was larger tlmn ' , j mindful always of the claims of

ê-H55$."=E ESaîttt 
FtHsjyrss^'sjKîsssra srs- » --pr^c dt e'ntr/ oh1? .B 1 hiring a nuLbJr ofsVi. Itoata. mtanutnagement.

sCl LT WALL PAPERv, 000. VtfGerman fa taught in Milwaukee 
publie schools.

The B. A w. have changed its time
table.

Mr. John Karley of Bellevue, 
Que., was in town last Wednesday.

Some of onr yonng people went to 
North Augusta last Wednesday to 
attend a picnic.

The Empire 
dollar subscription list tor a monu
ment to Sir John Macdonald.
"'Thirty students of Harvard College 

each fined *65 for keeping

AT ODELL’S
15 CENTS

you ttonfD
>

IS Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell’s 

New Baby Carriages at Odell’s 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odell’*

Curtain Poles at Odell’s

has started a ten

were
liquor in their rooms.

Thieves robbed a New York store 
of *10,000 worth of diamonds besides 
other valuables.

Mr. B. S. MacConnell of Glen Buell, 
assisted in the singing in the Baptist 
choir on Sunday evening.

F. H. Coneitt, late of the Forth 
Courier, was in town on Saturday and 
called at the Reporter office.

An electric swing suggested for the 
World’s Fair will curry twenty-four 
people and swing a distance of 900 
leet.

That Harness was made at
Roller Blinds at Odell’s

25 Per Cent off all Crockery and GlasswareAcley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
fir

AT-
And it don’t break, bust or run down at the heel. The stitches

O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLEare all hand made “put thar” by Almeron and Exeyrie, No
r L :

lop work in this shop, and don t you forget it. BANK OF TORONTOMusic Lessons. 1666

LARDINE MACHINE OIL CAFXTAX. PAID UPAt m-
m: $1,600,000

OTE FAMOUS HEAVY BODIED OIL FOB ALL MACHINERY

MeColTs Renowned Clyinder Oil few pupils who wish 

to get instruction in 

Music will be given les- 

the piano at 

very reasonable rates by 

applying to

Miss Bertha Loverin,

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
PAYS

four per cent interest

Compounded every Six Months

Farmers’ notes discounted at current, rates,

brockville branch

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

THOS. F. HQW,
Manager Brockville Branch.

gfc - These who use these Oils onceBest Velue In the Market, 
will nse no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Made only by

McCOLL BROS. <& CO.,
sons onTORONTO

For Sale by 6. W BEACH, ATHENS. C

B, D- Judson & Son,HATS! A.M.CHASSELS
, I ' .J . * 4 >

The Old Reliable 
TAILOBlHg

The People’s Column
will be In-

I
HOUSE.

4c Gentlemen who wish to haretheir 
suits made up in • r 11Undertakers formation.

The Latest Ôtyl^r ATHENS. Elegant Prise, for the Ladle*.
The Publishers of The Canadian 

Queen, Toronto, Canada, are offering 
two new prize competitions, with j 
leading prizes consisting of a pair of 
Shetland Ponies, carriage and har
ness, a Free Trip to Europe, first- 
class upright piano, two weeks vaca
tion to any summer resort in Canada

hundred dollars in cash, suit of parlor out lo<
furniture, ladies’ gold watches etc., Freeh Groceries Provision* 
etc This magazine has become t'annc<t~.fieals, f ruit anti
famous on account of its prize com- Vegetable*, in the building
petitions. Hundreds of Canadians occupied by Mmeron Hobe- 
have won valuable prizes in previous son last season at the boat 
contests. Sample dumber of The landing, Charleston Fahe. 
Queen with full particular», will be 
sent by the publishers upon receipt camping and Picnic Parlies 
of tho address of any lady and four guppi{ed with every requisite on 
8 cent stamps. Address, Tub Queen, short notice and very reasona- 
Toronto, Canada. 22 2\able terms. ___

NEW GROCERYWhen you Rro in Brookvllle

THOMAS mfiTco's Ca6"ïêesiB aIIits
HATTERS, OFQÜVUwPt

and get a NEW HAT. They carry 
t-he largest and "beat assorted 

stock in town
LADIES

"vKgS-BBSF"
*• - • lea KINti STREET

AND
PERFECT I.f FIT stJfB 

trOIIK.WAVSHIP, 

SHOULD PATnoMIEE

A. Ini. CHA88EL8, - ATHEÿ|,
ALL WORK WABBAMTE».

------AT------

CHARLESTON1 THE
i.-

BROCKVILLE BU8INE88 COUEIf

wrote 175 words per minute, new matter. 
hkl Thompson, aged 16. Brookvilla. P

F^e satüra»;

j Charges Moderate.

DR. WASHINGTON
ÎJ

B.L.I.Iut t. A T.l.S*» ETC.
TilIlOAT and -LUNG SURGEON.

78 Mc CAUL BTRDBT, Toronto
yon m.y nul make ee mack, knt w* MB 
Inch you quickly hew to earn fro- SS M
• ie • dey at the eUft, enffi mere ee yen g* 
on. Bvtk eexee, ell •!«. lu any get * 
America, yon run commence at kerne, gfV*
tùï worit°*A î!'u

ïEÊPîMÊrzé

s 'N
ARE FRIENDS TO THE Graduated In 1871. »fc

and Builder safe.pS
at ion of the College of 
Physicians and Bur-

a

Farmer i
T ! ’

Some men are 
while Fishing Tackles, l*ines, Books, 

Rods, etc», always on hand.
Ing the public’s patronage which shall 
r prompt and cMeful attention.

the
Dr. W. has 

devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung di-

X Solicit 
have my%

n\ JOHN LWILLIAMS^T^jSlit represents a
Sracatnodf

yreathing.
Charleston Lake, J une 15th, 1891 4mikti mu

WILL VISIT ’
OTTAWA, GRAND UNION BOTH.. 

MareS Mth all dayssth till now
Notice

day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the sold partnership are to paid to 
Ansa N. Sherman at Athens, *"4 1 
against the said partnership are to be presented 

. tothc said ArraN. shaman by whom thetomo

WOOL! WOOL aWPt’!SÊ™.
I Witncse, O. L. IAmb

tggS!e*%esm
structlon removed

The Surest Crop
A farmer oan raise is Corn. It 
provides food for man and beast. 
Ten acres oan be worked with the

TWOHOR8Ec
They have the best assortment of 
•Hardware, Tinware, Faints, Oita, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, Ac., m town 
and prices to suit the tunes, lhe 
Daisy Chkrns “ best in the market 
always in stock and at lowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
Bee them.
kakley block

Bring on your Wool
TO THE

t Fine New House for Sale 
or to Rent

SSSSBK'âl
Straddle Row Cultivator

Easier than one by the old hand- 
hoe process. “Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to tk6

1
K” te’îS SSS.

ATHÈNS 
WOOLEN MILL

ago.

Lyn Agricultural Works
16 tf.

Fob Full InformationI<
ATHENS

l G. P. McNISH,
AGRICULTURAL W^OK*9.Important to Cheesemen.

E=.k„ .“I
many addrew ona^Hgktioji^^i^. p

LYNWE ARE' NOW PAYING THE 

HIGHEST BRICE IN CASH 

OR TRADE.

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 .FtfR SALE CHEAP.<

vA. O TJ. W. Gordon & Halladay Athens.
Athens, Juno I6tb, 1861Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

Umb‘0 Hall, Central Block. Main St,. Athens
8—TflBg WELCOME *v
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